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THE/AN ETHNOMUSICOLOGIST
AND THE RECORD BUSINESS1
byHugo Zemp
$30,000 to license one minute of Rajasthani music for an American
insurance company's televisioncommercial. Sampling by two French musicians of a Solomon Islands lullaby, which, mixed with pop rhythmsand
computerized chords, results in an international success with millions of
dollars in profitthroughCD sales and income fromtelevisioncommercials
in France and the U.S.A. (and perhaps other countries). Note by note
borrowingof another Solomon Islands lullaby (these lullabies seem to be a
hit!) by a well-knownFrench composer,jazz musician and interpreterof
classical and contemporarymusic who declared the compositionas his own.
$8,000 (only!) proposed by a Rumanian pop musician living in Germany,
for sampling an Albanian song.
More and more,ethnomusicologicalresearchand commercialexploitation
are gettingintertwined.While most ethnomusicologistsprobablymake field
recordings, deposit them in archives, participate in radio programs, and
sometimes release parts of them on commercial labels, few have publicly
discussed the legal and ethical implications. As AnthonySeeger,one of the
fewwho has published his concerns in one of our professionaljournals, said
". .. no major figurein the fieldof ethnomusicologyeverdefinedthe object
of our study in terms of rightsand obligations, conflict,or adjudication.
The issues simply were not raised by our 'ancestors' and have rarelybeen
part of our theoreticalreflectionssince" (Seeger 1992:346).
My purpose here is not to contributetheoreticalreflections,but rather
to tell the storyof eight cases in which I have become involved,either as
fieldworkeror as editor of a record series. But what forsome readers might
appear to be too personallyrhetoricalmightencourage othersto reconsider
theirown experiences and clarifytheirroles and objectives in dealing with
the internationalmusic business. At least that is what I meant withthe title
of this paper: the indefinitearticle stands forthe personal reflexiveaccount
of an ethnomusicologist,while the definitesingular suggeststhat the legal
and ethical issues discussed here concern the ethnomusicologistin general,
thus implicating the whole scientificcommunity.
The eight cases discussed in this paper are grouped according to types
of relationships: A) (financial) relationships with performersfrom three
continentswhose music I recordedin the fieldand laterreleased; B) relationships withcolleagues in connectionwith a contractwhich I revised as editor
of a recordseries;and C) relationshipswithusersofpublishedfieldrecordings
in the popular music industryand for television commercials.
(FINANCIAL)

RELATIONS

WITH

PERFORMERS

Cdted'Ivoire
The firstrecordingsI madeC-te
d'Ivoire
duringmy Ph.D. researchin the
(as the Ivory Coast is now officiallycalled even in English) were published
in the UNESCO-CollectionAn Anthology
Music [1, 2]2 To financethese
ofAfrican
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firstfieldworkperiods (between 1961 and 1967) as a student without any
I workedduringholidays.On one occasion, I received
institutionalaffiliation,
an air ticketto Abidjan from my professorat the university;in return, I
had to collectartifactsforthe newlyopened Museum ofAfricanand Oceanic
Art in Paris. During another fieldworkperiod, I received money fromthe
International InstituteforComparative Music Studies and Documentation
in Berlin with the understanding that I would make a record for the
UNESCO Collection forfree.It was eventuallypublished in the collection
MusicalAtlas [3]. The income fromthese and otherrecordsof Africanmusic
[4, 5, 6] which I published partiallyrecovered the cost of a Nagra III tape
recorderwithmicrophone,stillcameras (Leica forcolor,Rolleiflexforblack
and white), and the developmentand printingof photographs. Needless to
say, this equipment was worn out afterfourfieldworkperiods totallingtwo
years in the rain forestof West Africaand another year in the South Pacific,
and has since become obsolete.
SolomonIslands
The situationchanged when I became employed,in October 1967, by the
French National Center forScientificResearch (CNRS). I received a salary,
fieldworkexpenses were paid (though much less than what I hear American
colleagues are paid), some sound recordingequipmentand tapes forfieldwork
were provided (but stillno cameras or film,no developmentcosts or prints).
A fewdays afterarrivingon the island of Malaita (August 1969), where
the anthropologistDaniel de Coppet expected me and had prepared formy
stay,therewas a meetingwith traditional'Are'are leaders (aaraha) to discuss
my research project. The leaders explained that the musicians of panpipe
ensembles were remuneratedwith shell money when they performedat a
feast. The amounts, convertedto Australian dollars, were so high that the
resources I had forone year of fieldworkwould have run out within a few
weeks. In fact,when an 'Are'are musician receives shell money for a performance,he cannot freelydispose ofthismoney;when he organizes a funeral
feastin honor of his father,forexample, he must re-distributepart of what
he received. As an ethnomusicologistfromabroad, I could not enter into
this ceremonial cycle of money exchange.
We decided that I would pay each musician the amount that the government of the BritishSolomon Islands Protectoratepaid forlabor, forexample,
forbuilding a road or a school. In 1969 it was $1 a day. This amount was
meant as monetary compensation for the time that the musicians did not
work in their gardens or on coconut plantations; the aaraha insisted that I
could neverbuy (hori)theirmusic. The 'Are'areoffered(wate)me theirmusic;
what I was going to give in exchange (wateooriha'i)?I answered thatthrough
my work,theirtraditionalmusic would be preservedforfuturegenerations
(I knew fromDaniel de Coppet thathalfof the 'Are'arepopulation belonged
to a fundamental ProtestantChurch where the performingof traditional
music was forbiddenand thatmostyoungpeople preferredpan-Pacificpop).
Perhaps ifrecordswere pressed and theirmusic transmittedon the national
radio, youngpeople would betterrecognize the value oftheirheritage,I said.
If any profitwere to be made fromproducing records, the money should
come back to the musicians. The 'Are'areleaders accepted myproposal, with
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the restrictionthatthe money- includingthe daily feesand futureroyalties
frompublishedrecords- should not be givenindividuallyto each musician,
but to the 'Are'are council of chiefs,who were responsible for custom and
development, since the music belonged to the 'Are'are people as a whole.3
After one year's fieldworkin the Solomons - six months among the
'Are'are and six months making short surveysamong other peoples of the
archipelago - I published three LPs with music fromthe 'Are'are people
[7, 8, 9]; one LP with Fataleka and Baegu music fromnorthernMalaita
[10]; one LP of Guadalcanal music [11] (a second one on Guadalcanal and
Savo music was published aftermy second fieldtrip [12]); and two LPs on
Polynesian songs from Ontong Java [13, 14]. I personally sent all of the
royaltiesback to the people throughdifferentintermediaries(the Solomon
Islands Museum Association,the CulturalHeadquarters, customchiefs,local
schools), partiallyin cash, partiallyin the formof battery-operatedrecord
players with radios.4
Thus I thought that I had fulfilledmy obligations. When I arrived for
my second fieldworkperiod on the West Coast of Malaita where I intended
to speak withthe ParamountChief of 'Are'are,ArikiNono'ohimae Eerehau,5
I heard that he had traveledin the opposite direction to go to the capital.
I thoughtthatI could continue neverthelessby boat to the East coast, where
I had been invited by 'Irisipau6 to live in his village. On this second field
trip,I had a greatdeal of equipment, including a 16 mm professionalmovie
camera; a generatorto recharge batteries;boxes of 16 mm film;two stereo
Stellavoxtape recordings(one I had bought myselfin case the one fromthe
CNRS malfunctioned)with two pairs of microphones; plus several cassette
recorders.When hardly all the equipment had been carried fromthe coast
up the hill, a letterwas brought to me from the Paramount Chief saying
that I had to leave 'Are'are countrybecause I had made profitwith their
music. Needless to say I was stunned by this piece of news. Having heard
about the letter,my personal friendNamohani'ai7 came to see me froma
fivehours' walk. He told me not to worry,thatthe ministerDavid Kausimae8
was coming on a tour around the island on a ship, together with the
Paramount Chief, and that we would have a meetingto discuss everything.
In the meantime,theytold me not to unpack my equipment untileverything
was settled.I was allowed only to play panpipe withmyfriends.That is what
I did, although my mind was not on performingpanpipe music happily. At
momentsofdiscouragementlike this,black thoughtscome to the fieldworker
("Why the hell did I come here instead of comfortablystayingat home?").
Two weeks later the meeting took place, and I learned that the problem
came froma young 'Are'are pan-Pacific pop musician who apparentlyhad
been cheated by a record company. One voice was enough to put my work
into question. Fortunately,I had all the papers fromthe record company
Vogue with me showingthe modest royaltieswhich were smaller than what
I had sent back. Thus the issue was settled.For the future,the two 'Are'are
leaders asked me to "help collectingmoney" (haipooni)forthe newlycreated
Custom school in which children were learning to write and read in their
language first(missionand governmentschoolstaughtexclusivelyin English).
Daniel de Coppet had made a primerin 'Are'are language. I agreed to help
the school. Furthermore,theytold me thattheircooperativesociety,'Are'are
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Maasina, which had a small shop in the capital, Honiara, wanted to sell
the records to citydwellersand tourists.But the cooperative societyhad no
money to buy the records wholesale fromthe record company. We agreed
that I would purchase one hundred records and that they would give me
back the wholesale price when theyhad sold them,making profitfromretail
sales. One year later,the cooperativewent bankrupt,and Daniel de Coppet
(who shared with me the expenses) and I never saw the return payment.
Two years later I was invited by UNESCO to teach (with Barbara Smith
and Adrienne Kaeppler) recording and documenting music at a two-week
workshopin Honiara. I wanted to staylonger in the Solomons and continue
fieldwork,but the Malaita Council refused my application for a research
permitwithoutany explanation. This was the second time that permission
to workwas refusedin the Solomons.David Kausimae, at thattimea member
of parliamentand minister,invitedme to come to his village where a general
meeting of all 'Are'are leaders (aaraha) took place. I showed a Super 8 copy
of a preliminarycut of the filmthatI had begun to shootduringthe previous
fieldworkperiod and spoke about my plans to continue the filminventory
of all 'Are'are musical types. The 'Are'are council decided to support my
work and wrote a letter to the central governmentwhich finallygave me
the permit.The council also decided to restorea big canoe (against payment,
of course) so that I could filmthe canoe songs that had not been performed
forseveralyears. This recognitionof my workby the 'Are'are leaders helped
me to get over previous denials, but I understood also that each time, new
researchprojects would be examined and financialaccounts would be asked
for any commercial profits.
The payment forthe latest 'Are'are records published in 1994 and 1995
was FF 15,000 ($3,000) forthe double CD [15] and FF 10,000 ($2,000) for
the single CD [16]. This time I decided to send only half of it back to the
'Are'are people, according to the stipulations of typical contractswith Le
Chant du Monde, since I had had greatexpenses replacingten-year-oldtape
and cassette recordersand buying a new computer (on which I am writing
this article). Afterdeducting income taxes, I sent back half of it ($2,000).
Since during the differentfieldworkperiods, (young) musicians complained
to me that all money went to the 'Are'are leaders, I asked David Kausimae,
the currentParamount Chief of 'Are'are, to distribute50% of the money
to themusiciansand theirheirs(since manyhad died) and 50% to the 'Are'are
Council. He agreed and sent me a detailed list of the disbursements.
All threefieldworkperiods took place beforeindependence, and research
permits were given me by the governmentof the British Solomon Islands
Protectorate,the permit for 1976-77 afterconsultation with the Provincial
(Malaita) Council and the Local ('Are'are) Council. Written permits to
publish the sound recordingswere also given,on my request, by the B.S.I.P.
government.
Switzerland
While in the Solomon Islands I paid the musicians small daily fees based
on the local labor wage, it was out of the question to remuneratethe Swiss
yodellersfrommy small budget forfieldwork,especially takinginto account
the rateforconvertingthe weak FrenchFranc to the hard SwissFranc! Besides
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offeringthem some bottlesof wine when I recorded in the inns (and many
times the performersofferedme drinks), I could not make any payment.
Since a new local museum concernedwithAppenzell customsand artifacts
had opened in Urnfisch,I proposed to the performersthat the money from
a futurerecord would be fullyreturnedto this museum. They all agreed,
and we each signed the agreement on a piece of paper. When the record
finallywas issued [17], I also sent recordsback to all of the performersexcept
those who were masked during the New Year festivaland whom I could not
identify.
In the case of the recordingsmade in the Muotatal, Central Switzerland,
and in the absence of any such museum or other local culturalassociation,
the signed agreementwith the singerswas that theywould receive, proportional to theircontributionin minutes,a share of the royalties.At the time
of the firstedition in 1979 [18], the fixed fee for a new disc by Le Chant
du Monde was 4,500 francs,approximately$900. In the contract,I waived
any payment formyself,asking that the total should be distributedin the
followingway: 1) half of it to the singers(2200 French Francs = 840 Swiss
Francs divided in shares of 20 Swiss Francs per minute of recording). That
was not much for each singer,but they were happy to have somethingto
drinkon theirnext visit to the inn; 2) 25 discs at the export price to be sent
to the performersand collaboratorsin Switzerland (FF 400 + postage); 3)
40 records at the artistprice to myselfforpromotingthe disc (FF 1105); 4)
refund for photograph prints according to cost (FF 662). A second share
for the performersbecame possible when the LP was reissued as a CD.
As I noted in a previousarticle(Zemp 1990), the performerwhose picture
is on the recordcoverhad been mocked by his fellowvillagersbecause I had
recordedhim,not in a recordingstudioas is thecase forotherpublishedrecords
of officialfolklore,but in his stable while he was milking,and because he had
worna patched-upworkingsmockratherthan a clean, Edelweiss-embroidered
Sunday smock. Even thoughhe receivedonly 140 Swiss Francs fromthe first
issue (corresponding
to sevenminutesofpublishedsinging),he defendedhimself
against his criticssayingthathe receiveda lot of money fromthis record...
Outwardlyhis ripostesaved perhapshis pride,but in his hearthe was deeply
hurtand afterwardsrefusedto collaboratein the filmswhich I made. I went
back to see him again and bringhim a second sharewhen the LP was reissued
on CD. His face appeared in anotherfilmon Swiss music, but theretoo he
did not perform.This is just to say thatrerriunerating
withprofits
performers
frompublishedrecordsdoes notnecessarily
received
compensateforhumiliations
otherwisewhich the ethnomusicologistcannot always foresee,but of whose
possibilityhe should be aware.
To summarize: My financial involvementwith performersin these three
countries differedboth concerning remuneration during fieldworkand
royaltiesfrompublished recordings.During my fourresearchperiods in the
C6te d'Ivoire (between 1961 and 1967) as a student,I had no institutional
help fortravellingand otherexpenses (with the two exceptions mentioned).
Thus I negotiatedpaymentforthe performers
accordingto mymodestmeans
and investedroyaltiesfromdiscs in equipment and supplies for fieldwork.
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In the Solomon Islands, during threefieldworkperiods (between 1969 and
1977), I paid performerssmall amounts fromthe research money provided
by myemployer,theCNRS, and correspondingto local daily wages forlabour.
But I personally arranged that, in the event of commercial exploitation in
the formof released discs, royaltypaymentswould come back to the Solomon
Islands.
After my experience in the Solomons I was careful to make written
whom I recordedduringthe nextresearch
agreementswithall the performers
period. With the meager research money fromFrance, it was impossible to
meet expectationsbased on the high livingstandardin Switzerland.Although
I did not even consider paying the yodellersduring fieldwork(1979), I sent
back all royaltiesaccordingto our agreements:in one case to a local museum,
in the other to each performer.
It is clear that my encounter with 'Are'are leaders and musicians in the
Solomons raised my awareness regardingthe rightsand claims of performers
and theircommunities.This led me also to introducea clause in new contracts
of the record series "Collection Mus6e de l'Homme", which stipulates the
sharing of proceeds between researchers and performers.
THE RECORD SERIES "COLLECTION

CNRS/MUSEE DE EHOMME"

In 1973, the record company Vogue, which had published the "Collection
Mus6e de l'Homme" for sixteen years without any contributionfromthe
museum save its name, decided to stop issuing our records. According to
them, the records did not sell enough. At that time I was editorial assistant
to Gilbert Rouget, who founded in 1946 the firstrecord series of the Musde
de l'Homme, and who was looking now for a new record company. Ocora
agreed to take our series into its catalogue, and published in 1974-75 four
recordswiththe label Collection Musee de l'Homme, but the editorofOcora
was dismissed followinga general restructuringof Radio France, and the
new editor did not want to continue the collaboration with us.
After several unsuccessful attempts to contact differentFrench record
companies, Gilbert Rouget negotiated a co-production between Le Chant
du Monde and the CNRS. The firstrecord in the new collectionwas issued
in 1977. In 1983, Gilbert Rouget asked me to succeed him as editor of the
series. During several years the bills paid by the CNRS were higher than
the income fromsales. And when forthe firsttime some money could have
been returnedto the CNRS, Le Chant du Monde wentbankrupt(not because
of our record series, I believe; the record business in general was in crisis!).
Afterone year,we startedagain, but LP sales kept declining because of the
arrivalof compact discs. In 1988, a new generalcontractwas signed between
Le Chant du Monde, the CNRS, and, for the firsttime, the Mus6e de
l'Homme (belonging to the National Museum of Natural History), who all
now participated in co-production.
As editor, I worked out a new individual contract to be signed by the
ethnomusicologist and Le Chant du Monde on behalf of all parties. It
between the ethnostipulated that the fee should be shared fifty/fifty
musicologist and the musicians, or, if it were not possible to reach them,
50% should be sentback to a culturalor scientificorganizationin the country
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wherethe recordingsweremade. At thattime,flatfeesfromrecordcompanies
publishingfieldrecordingswere approximatelyFF 5,000 = $1,000 fora new
disc (but Moses Asch ofFolkwaysofferedmuch less, fromwhat I heard: $200
a disc). Beyond this flat fee, no royaltieswere paid whatever the number
of copies sold.
I negotiatedwithLe Chant du Monde an advance of 6,000 French Francs
which was calculated on royaltiesof 6% of the wholesale price in France
and 3% forexportation.This advance was amortized when approximately
the first1,500 copies were sold. I know fromformersales figuresthat some
records barely reached this number,9and that otherswould sell afterwards
froma few dozen to a few hundred a year, generatingroyaltiesof between
$10 to $100 a year. How to share that with the musicians living far away?
Wire transfercosts would be higher than the amounts to be sent back. I
a thirdpartner
thoughtthatbesides themusiciansand theethnomusicologists,
could have a share when a record was sold well: Ph.D. students and postdoctorates.They are the futureof our discipline,and I proposed thatfurther
royaltiesshould go once a year to our non-profitassociation, the Socitie'
which would distributethis income to help these
Franpaise
d'Ethnomusicologie,
young, unemployed ethnomusicologistsfinancially,so that they could do
fieldwork.While individually the royaltiesfor most records were small,
together the yearly amount could really help the new generation of
researchers.
When I presented the termsof this new contractto my colleagues, most
of them accepted it (especially the younger ones), while two researchers
accused me of demagogy. I had to put all my weight into it and threaten
to resignas editor ifthe sharing clause was not accepted. I published in the
SEM Newsletter (May 1989:6) a short note about this contract and the
launching of our new CD series. Objections came also forpracticalreasons,
since it is oftendifficultto send back a share to all performers(a disc might
containrecordingsfrommany different
places to whichthe ethnomusicologist
has not had the opportunityto return; performersmay have died, etc.).
Althoughsome colleagues argued thatI could not apply myexperiencefrom
'Are'are people to other circumstances, it seemed to me that it was the
ofeach researcherto finda wayto returnpartofthe commercial
responsibility
to
the
performersor the community.10
profit
Of course, copies of our publications should also be sent back to the
institutionsin the country of origin.
performersand to cultural/scientific
While in many regions of the Third World probably only few performers
have CD players,cassetterecordersare now widelyknown. Besides 30 copies
of the CD which the ethnomusicologistreceives and of which he can send
a portion to libraries,radio stations and officialsin the countrywhere he
made the recordings,I asked Le Chant du Monde to print seventyextra
copies of the booklets,so that the ethnomusicologistcould send them to the
performerstogetherwithcassettecopies he can make himselffromthe CD.11
In 1994 I heard that other record series in France (Ocora Radio France,
UNESCO-Auvidis) paid a fixedfeeof approximatelyFF 10,000 ($2,000) for
a disc, and I negotiated with Le Chant du Monde a new advance against
royalties,correspondingapproximatelyto the sale of threethousand copies.
Half of this amount still has to be returned to the country of origin, the
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other half for the ethnomusicologistapproximately corresponds to reproduction fees (as charged by the photothique of the Mus6e de l'Homme or
any photo agency) fora color firstpage and a few black and white photographs.For thisprice,the researcherhas not only to furnishthe photographs,
but also to select fromhis originalrecordings,writethe booklet,etc. It seems
to me that with this share, he is not exploiting the musicians he recorded
in the field.
As far as I know, the contractsof the UNESCO-Auvidis series did not
provide until recentlyany share forthe musicians, but the flatfee has risen
to $2,500 of which $500 is reserved for the performers.Still nothing for
performersof fieldrecordingspublished by Ocora Radio France; only 20%
for a disc published in the UNESCO collection and only in the last year;
a portion (what portion?) fromthe sales of a disc fromSmithsonian/Folkways:12the sharingof 50% whichI imposed eightyearsago forour Collection
CNRS/Musee de l'Homme is not too bad ...
PUBLISHED FIELD RECORDINGS IN THE POPULAR MUSIC INDUSTRY AND
TELEVISION COMMERCIALS

A letterto theFrenchcomposer
and interpreter
is mine]
Michel Portal[translation
21 January 1996
Dear Sir,
Listening to you a few days ago on the broadcast program "The
Telephone Is Ringing" of France Inter, I remembered that I had
wanted to write to you forseveral years concerning the borrowing
of pieces of traditional music from the Third World by Western
musicians. Our professionalassociations of ethnomusicologistsare
more and more concernedabout thesequestions. The most scandalous example is withoutdoubt the CD Deep Forestwhere a business
of millions ($) has been made exploiting creations of African and
Melanesian musicians.
Of course,I do not confuseyourworkwiththeseshamelesssamplers,
howeveron yourdisc i Dejarmesolo! [23], trackAl, you have borrowed
a lullaby fromthe 'Are'are people, which you play verywell by the
way, and declared it as one of your compositions entitled "En el
campo .. ." I recorded it in 1969 in the Solomon Islands and published it in 1973 on the recordMelanesianMusic. 'Are'are
vol. 3, Collection Musee de l'Homme, Vogue LDM 30106.
At the time when your record was issued, a journalist specializing
in traditionalmusic made an inquiry to the SPEDIDAM [French
society for copyrights]regarding the rights of musicians of oral
tradition.The answer which I could have givenhim in advance was
that traditionalmusic is a matterof the public domain and, consequently,on the legal level, you had the rightto use a tune without
paying royaltiesto the true owners. But on the moral level?
Perhaps, over time, you have become more receptiveto the claims
and moral rightsof musicians of oral tradition,and perhaps you
thinkthat it is now time to pay part of the royalties(proportional
to the length of the piece in the record, of course) to the 'Are'are
people; here you will find the address and bank account of their
officialrepresentatives:(...)
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I add, foryourinformation,thatthe royaltiesof therecordcompany
Vogue for the publication of this record (recordings, photos,
conception of the record, writingof the text) as well as forthe two
otherLPs of 'Are'aremusic have been fullypaid by me to the 'Are'are
people, in particular to its representatives,the aaraha (council of
custom chiefs).
If you decide to send to the 'Are'are part of the royaltiesresulting
from"your composition",I am sure thatthe 'Are'aremusicians will
appreciate yourgesture,especiallyif,in the eventof yourdisc being
reissued, you acknowledge the true creators. I am sure that they
would listento yourinterpretationwithpleasure. The LP published
by Vogue is out of print, but I offeryou the CD SolomonIslands:
Intimate
andRitualMusicwhichincludesnew stereorecordings
'Are'are
(permittingbetterappreciationof the two-partpolyphony).You will
find the same lullaby, track 11b, transcribedon page 63. Perhaps
you will discover other pieces which you would like to include in
your repertoire.In this case, and if you send the royaltiesto the
'Are'areand acknowledgetheirmusical ownershipon thejacket notes
of your CD, I thinkthat theywill not be opposed to it. As forme,
ifyou mention the exact referenceof the original CD, recognizing
thus the workof the researcher,I will not have any objection either.
I hope to receivean answerfromyou, whichsaves me the publishing
of this letterin a musical journal with wide circulation. With your
permission,I will communicate your answer to ethical committees
of our international professional associations (especially ICTM,
InternationalCouncil forTraditionalMusic, affiliatedwith UNESCO). Several studies concerning the rights of musicians of oral
traditionare being made and will perhaps lead to an international
initiativeto modifycopyrights.In closing, I otherwise appreciate
your compositions, your improvisationsand your interpretations.
Eight months later I still had not received any writtenanswer, though
I know froma mutual acquaintance that Michel Portal did receivethe letter
and that he said that he was irreproachable...
Sampling"withthesupportof UNESCO" (The Deep Forestaffair)
I was firstcontactedby phone by Mrs. Noriko Aikawa, Chief of Intangible
Cultural Heritage Sectionof UNESCO (in charge of UNESCO Collection),
who informedme thatyoungBelgian musicianswere goingto compose music
fora CD in honor of an internationalDay of the Earth, using samples from
African music published on UNESCO records. According to her, Simha
Arom had already agreed, saying that these musicians at least were asking
permissionwhile otherswould just piraterecordings.Among the UNESCO
records with African music which I had published, only the one on Baule
vocal music fromC6te d'Ivoire had been reissued on CD. Mrs. Aikawa had
a demonstrationtape of the planned CD and made me listen to it on the
telephone. I couldn't recognize any tune on the phone,just the standardized
rhythmstypical of dance music made by computers and synthesizers.She
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said thatUNESCO were willingto grantpermissionto use extractsof several
seconds on condition that the collectors of the music agreed and that the
musicians, places of recording,collectorsand the UNESCO CD series were
clearly credited. This would allow the UNESCO Collection as well as the
Africanmusic concerned to be betterknown. I answered that I was against
thiskind of exploitationand that UNESCO should promote its own records
of traditional music, which preserve the cultural heritage of the different
peoples, ratherthan these commercial productions,which we call in France
'World Music' and which are mostlymixed in the big studios of European
capitals to fitthe taste of an internationalpublic.
Some timelater,theAfricanmusician and composer Francis Bebey,whom
I had met only once many years ago, called me on the telephone. He said
that these young musicians were interestingcreators and asked me why I
refused. I told him that I was not requesting any royalties,since I was not
the author of the music, but thatthe Baule people fromC6te d'Ivoire should
be asked and paid. As I had changed the geographical orientation of my
research,I had not been back to Africasince 1967 and would not knowwhom
to contact among the Baule people. Francis Bebey answered that he understood mypoint ofview,but thathe was embarrassedsince he had encouraged
these young musicians. Since Bebey, a well known African composer and
musician (who wrote also a book on traditionalAfrican music), gave his
personal support to the matter,I reconsidered my point of view, and out
of respectto him, I said O.K. on the telephone to him. Afterall, I thought,
it was for a justifiable aim: preservingand protectingtropical rain forests
in the world.
Several weeks later, the director of the record company Le Chant du
Monde, co-publisherwiththe Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique
and with the Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle of the record series
"Collection CNRS/Musee de l'Homme" of which I am the editor, called
me saying that the Deep ForestCD [24] had used samples fromthe record
Chad,MusicfromTibesti[19] withoutpermission. We agreed that he should
try to negotiate with the record company instead of going to court and
spending money on lawyers. He made an agreement with Celine Music,
the Deep Forestrecord company,and a firstpaymentof royalties(FF 40,000
= $8,000) was sent to Le Chant du Monde. 25% of it went to the ethnomusicologistwho recorded the Tibesti record (Monique Brandily), and she
told me that she sent all of it (FF 10,000 = $2,000) back to her informants
and musiciansamong the Teda people of Tibesti. The other75% of the initial
payment went to Le Chant du Monde. Since that initial payment, Celine
Music has made otherroyaltypaymentsto Le Chant du Monde, halfof them
($7,000) wentto our professionalassociation Socie'tFrancaise
d'Ethnomusicologie
to help young ethnomusicologistswithoutinstitutionalaffiliationto do fieldwork. This agreement was made with small amounts fromlicensing rights
in mind, usually $200 to $250 foran excerptwhich is republishedon another
company's compilation or on a CD-ROM.13 Since in the case of Deep Forest,
the income was much larger, Monique Brandily and I will negotiate with
the Socie'tFrancaised'Ethnomusicologie
so that part of it can be returnedto the
Teda people.
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A journalist reviewingrecordsof traditionalmusic forthe weeklycultural
TV magazine Teleramasent me the manuscript of an article in which he
violentlydenounced Deep Forest.With its recordreviewpolicymore and more
slanted toward commercial productions of World Music, the magazine
hasnever printed his article. This journalist14has since been dismissed by
thejournal, and his column on Traditionshas been discontinuedand replaced
by a column entitledMusiquesduMonde(World Music) essentiallyreviewing
CDs of ethno pop.
At my request, Le Chant du Monde gave me a copy of the Deep Forest
CD, but I was so disgusted by this affairthat I had no desire to listen to
it. So I put it unopened on my CD shelfand and unwrapped it only when
I received a letterfromSherylle Mills, author of an article in this issue of
the Yearbook,
asking me about my involvementwith this record, and when
I receivedanotherletterfromAustraliaby a studentwantingto writea thesis
about ethical problems.
As I opened the package, I read indeed: ". .. Deep Forest has received
the support of UNESCO and of two musicologists,Hugo Zempe [sic] and
Shima [sic] Aron [sic],who collectedtheoriginaldocuments."To mysurprise,
I didn't recognize any of my original Baule recordings fromWest Africa,
but did recognize a sample of a lullaby fromthe Solomon Islands, published
on the UNESCO recordFatalekaand BaeguMusic [10], and re-entitled"Sweet
Lullaby."
French Cultural Public Broadcasting's FranceCulturesent a press release
to music journalists, informingthem about a forthcomingprogramwiththe
French group Deep Forest on the treatmentof sound (I thought it was a
Belgian group,but have learned since thatthe recordwas mixed in a Belgian
studio). I quote and translatehere from that release:
Michel Sanchez and Eric Mouquet have combined theirtastes and
their talents to create Deep Forest: a music house, an enterprise
of collecting,harmonizationand diffusionforall sounds oftheworld
(Africa, India, Transylvania .. .) The song "Sweet Lullaby," from
theirfirstalbum, has reached the Top 50 and the CD has become
a gold record [disque d'or, 100,000 copies sold]. Since then,the two
fellowshave combed shelves of ethnic music looking for sounds to
sample (to reuse withthe technique ofdigitalsampling). "Boheme,"
their latest album, has just been released, and they are turning
toward film music, of Hollywood!
In France, thanks to the tune and the voice from the Solomon Islands
sampled in "Sweet Lullaby" (indeed sweet profits),the CD climbed to the
Top 50 and sold 100,000 copies; (sweet) incomes also came fromselling this
song to a FrenchTV commercialforUshuia shampoos. But what are 100,000
copies sold in France compared to the sale in the United States! "Deep Forest
has been enormously successful. It remained on Billboard magazine's top
album chart for 25 weeks, sold over two million copies by May 1995, and
receiveda Grammynomination.Profitableroyaltieshave accrued as Porsche,
Sony TV, Coca-Cola and other major companies have incorporatedmusic
fromDeep Forestinto advertisingcampaigns" (Mills 1996:59).
This extraordinarypiece of news gave me the final impetus to request
meetings with the musician Francis Bebey and with Noriko Aikawa from
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UNESCO, to find out exactly what their involvementwith this affairwas.
Francis Bebey told me his version of the story.His embassy (Cameroon)
informedhim that a record producer had asked forhis telephone number.
This record producer,Guilan Joncheray,invitedhim to the officeof Celine
Music and made him listen to the not-yet-publisheddisc, asking his advice,
since Bebey was known to be interestedin traditionalAfricanmusic. Bebey
thoughtthat this mixing of traditionalmusic with modern electronicscould
inspire young African musicians to go back to their roots. He had been
working with the UNESCO record series for many years and knew my
Africanrecords . . . when the producer informedhim that "there was a big
problem with Hugo Zemp. How can we resolve this situation?"'5 Bebey
agreed to call me on the telephone (see supra). Bebey wrote the following
day, 15 May 1992, a letterto the producer of Celine Music [I quote and
translate an excerpt]:
Mr. Zemp, aftermaking sure that I really believed in the value of
using his recordings in the context of a modern musical creation
as yours,was remarkablycourteous and understanding.At the end
of our telephone conversation,he consented to let you use forty
seconds ofmusic takenfromhis disc. As I did not insiston obtaining
fromhim a writtenanswer,I will send him a copy ofthisletterwhich
I consider,as faras I am concerned, to be permission givenby Mr.
Zemp himself.
I hope that this allows you to finishyour project for The Day of
the Earth successfully.Yours...
This letter(of which he forgotto send me a copy) shows that Bebey was
clearly misled. He thought that this disc for The Day of the Earth would
have a small printing-runof a few hundred or a few thousand copies, as
UNESCO records have. Afterthat, the producer asked Bebey to perform
as a musician at a promotionaleventwhere the disc Deep Forestwas presented
along witha filmabout preservingtropical rain forests(I neverheard about
this event, and was of course not invited to it). Bebey performedon stage
with his group of three musicians and received their normal fee for the
concert.This was, as he informedme, the only paymenthe received. I asked
him if he now thinks that this disc ultimately inspired young African
musicians to go back to their roots. He answered "Of course not," saying
he understood too late that this was a commercial enterpriseentirelymade
for the taste of the Western public.
In her officeat the Cultural Division of UNESCO, Noriko Aikawa showed
me, at the end of March 1996, copies of the correspondenceconcerningthis
affair.Among them was a fax which she sent on 11 May 1992 to the director
of the record company Auvidis (who reissued the UNESCO Collection
Musical Sources and apparently has the licensing rights),with copies sent
to Deep Forest'sproducer and theirlawyer.In this fax she wrote that Simha
Arom agreed and Hugo Zemp refused. On 18 May 1992, the lawyer for
Celine Music asked Auvidis to confirmthe authorization since Hugo Zemp
had changed his mind afterthe interventionof Francis Bebey. On 19 May
1992, the directionofAuvidis wroteto NorikoAikawa, asking thatUNESCO
confirmthe authorization and invalidate the content of the firstfax, and
inquiring whetherthe authorization should be given free of charge or for
what amount.
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That is all I know. Noriko Aikawa said that she did not answer thisletter,
that she never confirmedany permission or had any other correspondence
withCeline Music, and thatthe directorof the record company Auvidis has
firmlyopposed the idea of grantingpermissionand would not hear any more
about thisaffair.Consequently,neitherAuvidis nor UNESCO received any
royalties.This is how mattersstand at the moment, as I am finishingthis
article.
In the meantime, I sent the followingletterto the two musicians, Michel
Sanchez and Eric Mouquet [the English translationis mine]:
Paris, July 30, 1996
Sirs,
On yourdisc DeepForest
you used a sample froma recordingwhich
I made in the SolomonIslands and had publishedon the disc Solomon
Islands.:Fatalekaand BaeguMusic ofMalaita, originallyissued in the
UNESCO Collection Musical Sources by Philips and re-issued by
Auvidis-UNESCO (D 8027).
You usurped my name in declaring that your enterprisehad my
support; I never gave you my permission forthis recording. Mrs.
Aikawa from the Culture Division of UNESCO told me on the
telephonethatyou wantedto make a disc withAfricanmusic samples
for a world day to protect tropical rain forests.It seems that you
misled her on purpose. When you asked the African musician
Francis Bebey to intervenewith me, you also misled him with this
so-called "Day of the Earth," making him believe it to be a noncommercial artisticmatter.In any case, it was never a question of
a recordingfromthe Solomon Islands, and you know well that you
have no signed agreement with me nor with UNESCO, as far as
I know.
The piece whichyou entitled"Sweet Lullaby" whichyou improperly
credited as your composition, stealing the tune which belongs to
the Baegu people of Malaita, and stealing the voice of the singer,
Afunakwa, has become an internationalsuccess. According to an
articlewrittenby an American lawyerworkingon copyrights,more
than two millioncopies of yourCD have been sold (as of May 1995),
and commercialsforSonyTV, Porsche,Coca-Cola and othermajor
American companies undoubtedlyearned substantialroyalties.I do
not know ifyou were selling "Sweet Lullaby" forthese commercials
or other pieces. In France, however,this lullaby has been used on
a TV commercial for Ushuia shampoos.
You have been disrespectfulfirstto the musical heritage of the
Solomon Islands, using without permission a piece of music and
concealing the source of your arrangementon the CD notes (you
are mentioning only African sources), and second to the ethnomusicological discipline in usurping my name, making believe that
I have given my support to your purely commercial enterprise.
For myself,I do not ask any financialcompensation, being neither
the composer nor the performerof the lullaby. But as an ethnomusicologist, I have to defend the interestof the peoples of the
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Solomon Islands who allowed me to recordtheirmusical inheritance
with the aim of its preservationand study.You write on the CD
notes that "The chants of Deep Forest ... . transmita part of this
importantoral traditiongatheringall peoples and joining all continents through the universal language of Music. Deep Forest
respectsthistraditionwhich humanityshould cherishas a treasure
which marries world harmony, a harmony often compromised
today."
It is time to put your good words into action and pay back part of
yourprofitsto the real owners of this music, to a cultural/scientific
association of the Solomon Islands that really cares forthe preservation of artisticheritage. This part should be calculated proportional to the income of the piece whichyou entitled"Sweet Lullaby"
fromthe sales of the CD as well as the rightsforbroadcasting and
royaltiesfrom commercials.
As soon as I have your answer, I will communicate to you, with
the agreementof culturalleaders of the Solomon Islands, the name
of one or several associations to which you could pay back a part
of your profitstaken from "Sweet Lullaby."
Waiting for your reply,
Copiesto Mr. FedericoMayor,DirectorGeneralofUNESCO; Mrs. Noriko
Aikawa,CultureDivisionofUNESCO (in chargeofUNESCO records);
Generalof the InterProf.Dieter Christensen,New York,Secretary
nationalCouncilforTraditionalMusic (responsiblefornewreleasesof
UNESCO CDs byAuvidis);Prof.Max PeterBaumann,Berlin,director
oftheInternational
Institute
forTraditionalMusic (theInstitute
which
issuedtheoriginalrecord);Celine Music,SonyMusic France,Auvidis.
Licensefor an AmericanTV commercial
In January 1996 I received a telephone call at the Mus6e de l'Homme
fromthe U.S.A., asking permission to buy fora TV commercial the rights
for a one minute excerpt froma recording of Rajasthani music published
in our record series [26]. I answered that our collection has scientificand
culturalaims and thatwe do not sell rightsforcommercials. The gentleman
on the phone, a lawyernegotiatingon behalfofa "highlyrespected"insurance
company,answered that he understood. Some time later,maybe two weeks,
I received a fax fromthe same lawyer asking again for the rightsand an
expresspackage containinga videocassettewiththe film(professionallydone,
showing a [white] man in the snow with the music of the narhflutefrom
the Rajasthan desertin the background). He called me again on the phone,
saying that I could see that theyhad respectedthe music. I answered again
that we had not changed our policy concerning commercials. He said that
he had contacted Genevieve Dournon, the collector of the recording,who
was much in favorof making an agreement. In fact,back froma weekend,
I foundon my telephoneansweringmachine a message fromGenevieve who
was leaving for a one month's travelto Africa, so I could not contact her.
The lawyer said that the company he representedwas ready to give a sub-
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stantial donation to the museum. I answered that the museum had not
composed and performedthe music, and that as an ethnomusicologist,I
had to defend the rightsof the people who created the music. But since I
was curious to know what the amount of the substantial donation was, I
asked him. $15,000, he said. I answered that I had to discuss the matterwith
my colleagues, and that he could call me back the followingday.
It happened thatthe membersofour researchgroup were presentthe same
afternoonin themuseum (but, ofcourse,not the collector,who was in Africa).
I enumerated what were in my opinion the argumentsforand against. The
pros: this was an opportunityto send back half of the money to Rajasthan,
for a scientific/cultural
institutionor association, to contribute to their
research and effortsto preservetheirmusic (according to the agreements,
half of the amount had to go to the record company). The cons: ifwe start
to be implicatedin the commercialexploitationof our work(there is already
some commercial exploitationwiththe mere production of our records,but
on a small financialscale), thatwillbe knownby ethnomusicologists,
political
leaders and musiciansin India, and futurefieldresearchwillbe compromised.
All musicians will imagine that huge amounts of money can be made with
any recording.Afterdiscussion,we all - includingthe formergeneraleditor
and founder of the record collection who was at the museum this day decided unanimously to reject the proposal of the American lawyer.
The following day I went to the museum with the firm intention to
communicateon the telephoneour negativedecision, when I receiveda new
fax withthe propositionof $30,000. The agreementhad to be signed within
24 hours. I understood that thishigherbid was because the commercial was
finishedand had to be sent immediately to American television stations.
Are the ethics differentfor $30,000 than for $15,000? I called the director
of our research group to discuss the matter,saying that, in this case, there
were two good reasons to accept: 1) We could send halfof it (50% of$30,000)
institution(it was of course not
back to Rajasthan to a cultural/scientific
reasonable to send this amount back to the one musician recorded). There
was certainlya big need forequipment and cash. We phoned Folk Heritage
of Rajasthan (formerlycalled Rupayan Sanstahn Institute)inJodhpur,which
had collaborated with Genevieve Dournon in making the field recordings,
but the director,Komal Kothari, was absent fora month and could not be
contacted. 2) We could use the other half to help finance the issue of our
three CD set VoicesoftheWorld,which we were preparing. The foundations
we had asked forgrantsto make these three records,to be able to sell them
at the price of two CDs, had refused. I said that the share for this TV
commercial could help us to make this publication.
What should be the share, if any, forthe collector of the recording?In
our firstmeeting,one of our colleagues said that ifwe were to get involved
in thiskind of business, thenonly under the conditionthat none of us touch
who recorded
a singlecent. That was not theopinion oftheethnomusicologist
the music. The originalcontractdid not foreseethe developmentoflicensing
rights,but stipulates that afterthe firstpayment, the collector renounces
for
successive royaltieson behalf of the Socilti Francaised'Ethnomusicologie
helping young researchers in fieldwork.In this case, the director of our
researchgroup proposed to remuneratethe collectorwiththe same amount
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as fora new CD, i.e., 10,000 francs($2,000), though fora new record, this
amount would have to be shared,halfforthe collector,halfforthe musicians,
(see supra). This arrangement was intended to recognize the work of the
ethnomusicologistwithoutwhom therewould-be no income at all. I agreed
under the condition that this $2,000 would be taken fromthe share of the
record company,and that the remaining 50% of the share would go back
to Rajasthan.
The collector answered in a letter that 10,000 French francs for her
corresponded to only 7% of the total amount, and that she did not agree.
In a second meeting,the membersof our researchgroup confirmedour first
decision (the collector was still absent). We informedher in a letterabout
the results of our meeting, and I added that I would write about these
negotiations in an article about ethics to be published in the Yearbook
for
Traditional
Music, so that ethnomusicologistsin India who have a Liaison
Officerto the ICTM will be informedthat European ethnomusicologists
are not making profitwith the music they were allowed to record.
In a second letter,she wrote [I translate]: "In this affairwhich, afterall,
concerns $30,000 of which you dispose at yourconvenience,could you admit
thata colleague of 26 years,the author of the disc as well as of the recording,
has been treated in such an off-handmanner by you when you are posing
as a model of ethnomusicological deontology in a journal article or at
internationalconferences?" Genevieve Dournon also asked that I consider
mentioningin my article as exemplary her harmonious collaboration with
artistsof the Third World, noting firstthat she has since 1971 sent back to
the formerRupayan Sanstahn Institute in Rajasthan, directed by Komal
Kothari, copies of all her recordingsand photographswiththe authorization
to use them; second that she committedherselfsince her firstfield trip to
be the agent ofthe musicians, unpaid,ofcourse[heremphasis], and thatthanks
to her efforts,the firstfestivalof Rajasthani music had been organized, with
great success and importantoutcomes for Rajasthani musicians who had
been since on numerous tours around the world; and third,that the use of
her recordingwill constitutean unexpected financial contributionof which
the stewardshipthere (in Rajasthan) would be attributedto her and that
everyonewould find it normal that she will receive an equitable share.
During a lengthymeeting, she said that a fair share would have been in
three parts: $10,000 for the record company, $10,000 for Rajasthan, and
$10,000 for her. That in any case, $2,000 was not enough. Finally, she
requested $4,000 as her share fromthisTV commercial,and another$4,000
fromthe Societe FranCaise d'Ethnomusicologie to go back to Rajasthan for
fieldwork.16
The directorof Le Chant du Monde agreed to give up $4,000
of the share of the record company, so that the 50% share for Rajasthan
would go untouched. In the meantime,Genevieve Dournon informedKomal
Kothari, directorof the Folk Heritage of Rajasthan, of the good news, and
I too wrote him an officialletter,informinghim that an account about this
affairwould be publishedin the Yearbook
forTraditional
Music,so thatsuspicions
about personalenrichmentsboth in France and in Rajasthan could be avoided
as much as possible.
While this venture ends with a compromise, the question still remains:
What is an equitable share forthe ethnomusicologist?Some colleagues think
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that if we accept selling recordings for commercials or for sampling (and
it is not established at all that we should accept), then no profitat all should
go into the pocket of the researcher.Others argue that withouttheirhard
fieldwork,the music would not have been recorded,and thatit is devaluating
the work of the ethnomusicologistif he/shehad not share of profitsfrom
commercial exploitations of his/herrecording.17
New samplings
As the editorof a recordseries,I receivedoverthe last yearseveralrequests
for sampling: of Berber music by Japanese rock musicians publishing on
JVC records (which I refused in agreement with the ethnomusicologist,
Miriam Olsen); of 'Are'are music by young German pop musicians (which
I refusedin agreementwithmyself);of an Albanese song [28] by a producer
on behalfof a Romanian musician fora German rock group. The offerfrom
this latter producer was FF 30,000 ($6,000). I said that I had to discuss it
withthe collectorof the recordingand with colleagues at our next meeting,
and since I did not answer quickly, the offerwent up to $8,000. (I swear
that I did not make him wait on purpose, the delay was only because of
scheduling difficulty!Although I am completely green when it comes to
commerce, I understood now that to make an offergo higher,one has to
make them sweat!).
A fewdays later another request arrivedfora TV commercial on English
wool, using a sample fromthe same Albanian record. The offerwas ?2,000
($3,000). Tryingto get more was not successful;the producer answered that
he would rathernewly record the song with English performers,and then
he would have no copyrightpaymentat all to make, since the song was in
the public domain! But the original recordingwas apparentlyworth$3,000
to him, and more economical than transcribingthe song, rehearsingit with
a choral group in England, hiring a studio and a sound engineer, etc.
The same question arises: with more money,are the ethics different?Do
we have the rightto deprive Albanians of half of this money (the other half
going to the record company Le Chant du Monde), while everybodyknows
of the huge difficultiesin that country?But to whom to send the money?
There is no way to contact fromParis the singerswho Bernard Lortat-Jacob
recordedin Albania withthe collaborationoftheAlbanian ethnomusicologist
Bernard Kruta,18 now deceased. How to make sure that no formerparty
apparatchik and/ornew businessman will put all the money in his pocket?
Bernard Lortat-Jacobproposed personallyto carrythe money (50% of the
total amount of $11,000,the other 50% going to the record company) to the
performersin Albania. Le Chant du Monde agreed, on my request, to pay
the air ticketfrom its share.
Anotherproblem persists:iftherewere to be a contractwiththe Albanese
stipulatingincomesproportionalto the recordingsused, the group
performers
sampled by the rock musicians would receive $4,000, while the other group
sampled for the wool commercial would get only $1,500. Those Albanese
whose music was not sampled would receivenothingat all. Would
performers
this arrangementbe fair? Afterall, if these two short excerpts have been
chosen by the rock and filmcomposers, it is because thereis a disc to which
all the groups contributed.With only two songs there would have been no
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disc, and no sampling. Thus I proposed to make an equal payment to all
performerson the disc.
Of course,carryingthe fundsback to Albania is troublesome:it takesmuch
time; and it may provokeadministrativecomplications,problems withtaxes
and Customs, misunderstanding,and jealousy. The most comfortableway
would be to refuseall demands forlicensing. No big money,no big troubles
... But again, the question is: are we entitledto debar the performersor
their representativesfrom financial gain, on ethical grounds ("our aim is
not to enter into the business of pop music industryand publicity")? These
ethical groundsmay be subject oflengthydiscussionsamong Westernethnomusicologistsmaking a good living as employeesof a university,a museum
or a research institution,but are these discussions relevant to people in
Albania or in Rajasthan? If it is truethat,accordingtoJean-Michel Beaudet,
one of our research group in the Mus6e de l'Homme, none of us has ever
been charged by the performersto be their music agent (but Genevieve
Dournon asserts that she has been) . .. and to negotiate huge amounts of
money on behalf of them,I could also add that none of us has been charged
to deprive them and their community of money that eventually comes in
thanks to our research.
CONCLUSION

Like it or not, both "the" ethnomusicologistin general and "an" ethnomusicologistin particular(the latterbeing part of the former)are more and
more involvedin the web of the world market.It will not help to seek refuge
in the ivory tower of pure, disinterestedknowledge (if that ever existed).
Ethnomusicologists cannot complain if the music they study and love is
nowadays more widely known and appreciated than fiftyyears ago. After
all, most of them subscribe to the rules of the ICTM whose "object shall
be to assist in the study,practice,documentation, preservationand dissemination of traditional music . . . ," and whose functionsinclude, among
others, "(d) the issue of records and films." Records are invaluable means
to fulfillthisobject, but recordsare productsofthe industry:theycostmoney
to produce and distribute,theymay also bringprofit.In most cases, a small
business, at least when compared with some exceptional fees fromlicensed
and pirated exploitationsin publicityand pop music industry.In any case,
we will have to thinkabout these commercial implications when we fulfill
our professional functionsin documenting and disseminating traditional
music.
Should therebe some guidelines elaborated by an ethics committeeof an
internationalprofessionalassociation?The ICTM CopyrightCommitteesent
to members of the societyin 1989 a questionnaire about copyrightrules and
traditionalnotions of ownerships(Seeger 1992:346), the resultsof which are
not published yetas faras I know.As I put the last correctionson thisarticle,
I received the January 1996 issue of the SEM Newsletterin which I read
that the Ethics Committee prepared a negative resolution concerning
formalizedstandards of behavior,puttingforwardspro and con arguments,
and asking the members to commenton the proposed resolution.Whatever
the final resolution of SEM, the large international representationwith
numerous national committees should encourage ICTM to have its own
of itsmembers.
positionconcerningtheethicsand professionalresponsibilities
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Postscript 9 October, 1996: One month ago, I phoned Celine Music,
wondering why I had not received any answer. Celine Music would not
comment, except that I should contact Sony Music. Sony Music Entertainment France, to whom I mailed a copy of the lettertwice - on 31 July and,
by registeredmail, on 18 September- have not repliedso far.Unesco neither.
The directorof the record companyAuvidis had writtenon 8 August, 1996,
that while Unesco had been in favorof grantinga license, he had refused
permissionand paymentand had not signed any agreement. He added that
he was glad about his decision. Finally,I received a letterdated 1 October,
1996, from the two musicians, Michel Sanchez and Eric Mouquet, who
maintained that my position was erroneous and what they had done had
been appropriate.
NOTES
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

This article,while writtenin reactionto some recentcases mentioned in the firstparagraph,
reflectsmy concerns for many years, in fact, since my firstencounter in 1969 with the
'Are'are people of the Solomon Islands. Some issues have been sporadically discussed with
colleagues and studentsin France, but the opinion expressed is mine (sometimes in heavy
contradictionwith ideas of some colleagues). I wish to thankDieter Christensen forhaving
encouraged the writingof this article,StevenFeld forproposing substantialimprovements,
and TravisJackson forextensivecopy editing of the draftwrittendirectlyin English despite
my very imperfectknowledge of this language.
Numbers between square brackets referto the numbered recordings listed at the end of
the article.
The 'Are'are language, however,has a concept of ownership (tooareha)applied to panpipe
tunes, which is expressed by adding the composer's name to the titleof his musical piece.
But unlike the owner of a panpipe ensemble from whom musicians want to borrow his
instrumentsfor a feast, the composer does not have to be asked for permission to play
it and does not receive any money when it is performed.There is no traditionalcopyright
of songs and choreography as in the neighboring archipelago, Vanuatu.
Local leaders told me that people would like to have these records, but that the record
players which I sent should also be useful as radio sets for listening to broadcast news,
especially shipping news indicating time and places of the boats calling (important
information for those transportingpeople and goods).
Since deceased. He was one of the leaders of theMaasina Ruru(also called Marching Rule),
an anti-colonial movement that emerged after World War II on the island of Malaita.
For his portraitand a letter which he addressed to the Government and the Legislative
Council of the Solomon Islands, showing his political awareness, see Coppet and Zemp
1978:106-109.
His life story and other narrations (and my account about our relation) are published
in Zemp 1995.
With a ceremonial speech, he had chosen me in 1969 as his friend(see Zemp 1995 which
includes also his life story and other narrations).
An elected 'Are'are member of the parliament,he was at that time ministerin the Central
Government.During my firstfieldwork
periodin 1969-70,he had hostedme in his village,Kiu.
Several LPs have not been reissued by the record company afterthe firstprinting,since
they sold less than 50 copies a year. Storage and investmentcosts were higher than the
income. In selectingtitlesto be reissued on CD, I had to take into account these economic
conditions.
For example, in the case of the Teda people of Tibesti in Northern Chad [19] where it
would have been an insult to remunerate the performerswith money, Monique Brandily
brought back gifts,invited musicians and collaborators to Paris, and paid for a hospitalization. In the case of the Afghanistan CD [20], reissued in 1990 shortlyafterthe Soviet
retreat,Pribislav Pitofffsent the money to the French charitable association AFRANE
forhumanitarian help in Afghanistan,since it was impossible forhim to reach the Pashai
people directly.
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All our booklets are bilingual, in French and English; two of them also have a translation
into a third language, to make the text accessible in the country where the recordings
were made (in German forthe Swiss yodellingdisc [18],in Spanish forthe Bolivian disc [21]).
On the booklet of a recent CD [22] is written: "A portion of royaltiesfrom the sale of
this recording benefits the performersand their culture, other indigenous people, and
rainforestpreservation."This seems to me to be saying too much or not enough: A portion
may be 1% or 5% or 10%, etc., probably not 50%; otherwise it would have been specified
that the share is half of the benefits. If the ethnomusicologistwants to publicize the share
on the record booklet, why not announce the precise percentage?
For our three-CD anthology of vocal expression [25], which includes new recordings and
already published ones, Le Chant du Monde proposed to other record companies $200
for an excerpt.
Alain Swietlick.He is thejournalistwhom I mentionin the letterto Michel Portal(see supra),
and he also sent me the announcement of Radio France Culture which I translateinfra.
Fax of Guilan Joncheray to Francis Bebey, 14 May 1992.
She argued rightfullythat the two CDs which she published were the biggest sellers of
our recordcollection,and thatthe royaltiespaid to the SEE. helped severalyoung researchers
without institutionalaffiliationto do fieldwork. Since she had retiredfromthe Museum,
some money could help foronce an older researcherto do fieldwork.Indeed, the compilation
Musical Instruments
oftheWorld[26] sold 16,000 copies, and the CD FlutesofRajasthan[27]
6,000 copies, while sale figuresof all other recordsgenerallyrange between 1,500 and 5,000
copies, some years after their issue.
The creative aspect of a sound recording, whatever the technical know-how,is certainly
limited, and most sound engineers in a recording studio would not pretend to be authors
(but samplers do!). Documentary films, as well as fiction films, are in most countries
considered true creations of the filmmakers,and theirauthorship is recognized and valued
with royalties.Nevertheless,the Audiovisual Center of the CNRS considersthata researcher
who makes a filmduring his salaried professionalresearchactivitieshas to give up royalties
as author in favour of his employer, the National Center for ScientificResearch which
belongs to the French Nation.
In exchange, he was invited for a six months' stay in our research group at the Mus~e
de l'Homme, financed by the CNRS.
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